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Leucerutfo 111af:' C,o dherger , I !)J 1 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Azygiidae. Budv tongue-shaped, smooth. 
Oral suckerlarge, acetabulum small, in middle third of body. Ceca termi-
nating at posterior extremity. Teste., diag()nal, postacetabular. Cirrus 
pouch small, preacetabular. Ovary median, in posterior third of body. 
Vitellaria extending nearly whole length of hindbody. Uterus coiled in 
intercecal field between ovarv and acetabulum , passing between two 
testes. Excretory vt-siclt' Y--.ha pt·<l 
Azygiidae 
Lmceruthrus Mar,;hall et Gilbert, 1005 
Generic diagnosis. - Azygiidae, Leuceruthrinae: Rody tongue-shape<!, 
smooth. Oral sucker subterminal, large, surmounte1l by pre-oral Johe; 
pharynx well developed ; esophagus nearly lacking ; ceca tem1inatine- at 
posterior extremity .. \cetahulum smaller than oral sucker, pre-e<juatorial. 
Testes diagonal, postacetabular. Copulatory apparatus present Ge11ital 
pore a little in front of acetabulum. Ovary median. abo ut midway betw1·e11 
testes and posterior extremity. \'itcllaria occupymg greater part of 
lateral fields of hindbody. l" terns closely coiled bet ween ovary and 
acetabulum, passing between two testes. Excretury stem reachrng to 
ovary. Parasitic in stomach of freshwater fishes. 
Genotype: L. micropteri Marshall et Gilbert, 1905 (Pl. 15, rig. Hs3), 
in Micropterus saimoides, M. dolomirn and Amia cafr,1; l'.:-i .. \ . 
.Azygiidae 
........ 
Leuceruthrus micropteri Marshall et Gilbert, 1905 
(PHC. 211-212) 
XoaHeBa: phl6hl - Micropterus salmoides, M. dolimieu, Amia calva. 
J101rnmrnan;1;rn: poT II meJiy,a;oK. 
MecTo o6Ha Yi_!S~Irn: CIDA. 
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212. Leuceruthrus micropteri Marshall et Gilbert, 1905 (rro rom,/J,6eprepy, 
1911) 
a - MaPHTa; 6 - carHTTam,Hh!H cpea B o6JiaCTH nOJIOBOll: {iypCbl 
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lb) ert, 1905 (rro Mapmamiy 
lI rm1b6epry, 
_ o{im;ml: BB)); MapHTbl; 6 - BblBO)l;Hhle npOTOKII nOJIOBblX meJie8;. 9 - cxeMa meHCKOfI 
a IlOJIOBOII: CHCTeMbl 
Otodist0Mt1m Stafford, lOOf 
Syn. Xmodistomum Stafford, 19<K 
Generic diagnosis. - Azygiidae, Azygiinae: Body fusiform to flattened 
cylindrical, with smooth cuticle. Oral sucker subtenninal, surmounted by 
preoral lobe. Pharynx rather small, esophagus very short or practically 
lacking, ceca somewhat sinuous, terminating at posterior extremity. 
Acetabulum larger than oral sucker, near anterior extremity. Testes 
tandem or somewhat diagonal, close together in middle third of body. 
Cirrus pouch pre-acetabular, enclosing seminal vesicle and prostatic 
complex. Genital cone or papilla containing ejaculatory duct and metra-
tenn, pcojecting into genital atrium. ~nita.l pore nearer to oral sucker 
than to acetabulum. Ovary submedian, immed~ately prctesticular. Ute-
rus forming close intercecal coils between ovary and acetabulum. 
Vitellaria extending along ceca from a short distance in front of ovary to 
some distance back of posterior testis. Excretory stem bifurcating behind 
posterior testis; arms united over oral sucker. Parasitic in digestive tract 
of skates and sharks. 
Genotype: 0. velipot"UM (Crepl., 1837) Stafford, 19<K, 1) syn. Disto,u 
insigM Dies., 1850 (Pl. 15, Fig. 189), in Squlu f"Jetl!. Also in Rafti 
laevis; Canada. Metacercaria encysted m CIH,,...ti tNOUlroM - Dollfus 
(1937). Additional hosts - Dollfus (1937). Key to species - Dollfus 
(1937). 
Other species: 
0. cestoitks (van Beneden, 1870), syn. Xntodisto#N,• tNelta,wcystis 
Stafford, 19<K - Linton HMO, in R•fa l>Mis; Belgium. Also 
in Rafa stabf4JifoNnis (= R. uuvis), R. fvll01,,iu, R. li111ec, 
R . clav'1IUI, R. radiata, R. ,uaor~. Cltl...ytlosel4che ""f"'""· 
Additional hosts and distribution - Dollfus (1937), Linton 
(1940). Two subspecies of Dollfus (1937), ustoidu for Distomum 
velipon.m of Sleggs, 1927, and ptleifict,,,1 for Oto,luto,u [velipo-
rum] of Manter, 1926, are merged by Van Cleave and Vaughn 
(1941) in 0. cestoides. 
0. plicatNM Kay, 1947, in HexaNCA#S grisa,s,· Friday Harbor, Wash. 
0. plunkelj Fyfe, 1953, in 'S(;y,,t"°""" pluttkdi; New 7.ealand. 
0. -J,ristiopltori (Johnston, 1903) in Prislwf,/torus ""~; Australia. 
0. scyM#t (Risso, 1826) emend. Monticelli, 1892, in Eclnfl0f'hi11tu 
brt4CMU, Finistere; Centroscy,,tn1'S. coelokpis; Golie de Gascogne. 
0. vel,f>or11M Ieptotheca Dollfus, 1937, for Distow, ifJSig,u Dies. of 
Villot, 1878; syn. of 0. scymni - Guiart, 1938, in TfW'/>edo 
.....,,,.., French West Africa; EclN,w,,/ti,..,, SptW>$#$, Roscoff. 
0. veliporum pachytheca Dollfu,-,, 1!137, m torpedo narce, C6te de 
Mauritanie; T. marmorata, Cote atlant1que du Marne. 
0. veliporum veliporum Dolli us l!J37, 111 H exanch1,s griseus; :\rca-
chon. 
1 ) Ot~~ Hlif><wtl,. of SWford ia regarded by Linton (IIMO) and Miller 
(lkl) u & synonym of 0. cestoiius van Beneden. 
Azyg1 idae 
OTODISTOMUM Stafford 1904 
Body very elongate, moderately flattened, equally wide hindbody. 
Excretory vesicle ··vith long stem 'vhich forks behind the testes with 
branches uniting in front of the oral sucker. Genital pore near the 
oral sucker. Genital sinus very long and wide, tube-like. tits 
base their extends up a genital papilla at the .point of which the 
sex ducts open thru a common tube. Pars prostatiea and seminal vesicle 
surrounded by an ellipsoid cirrus sac located between pharynx and 
ventral sucker and provided ,r,i th a well developed muscular coat. 
The se~inal vesicle lies in its base and is almost uncoiled. Following 
it there is a long pars prostatica which runs backward to form a bow. 
Into this open a glandular mass which fills most of the cirrus sac. 
This passes at the anterior end of the cirrus sac intof a distally 
slightly coiled ductus ejaculatorius which is surrounded byf a 
relatively very thick layer of muscles, inner longitudinal and outer 
circular fibers. Ovary and testes globular ordinarily a little in front 
of midbody. Vitellaria l#HHHi #DINH HI fflliil beginning between 
testes and vent r al sucker and extend more or less be}Jind the testes. 
Vagina wide with exceptional powerful musculature, reaching to the 
hind end of the ventral sucker. Eggs 65 to 85 u long with very solid 
shel!, Miracidium unciliated. In Selachiana. (Mostly after Odhner 
'.ype species: Otodistomum 
Eggs averaging about 69 by 46µ . ..........•....... . ... 0. cestoides 
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Otodislomum veliporum (Creplin, 1837) Stafford, 1904 
(PHc. 200-202) 
CH Hon HM hI (H3 )J;ayaca, 1946): Distoma veliporumCreplin, 1837; Distoma 
insigne Diesing, 1850; Fasciola squali grisei Risso B IIOHRMaHRR Diesing, 1850; 
Distoma microcephalum Baird, 1853; Distoma cestoides Beneden, 1876; Disto-
miim nigrescens Olsson, 1876; Agamodistomum chimaerae Ariola, 1899; Xenodis-
tomum melanocystis Stafford, 1904; Otodistomum cestoides (Beneden, 1870); 
Cercaria cestoides Nicoll, 1913; Otodistomum cestoidescestoides Dollfus, 1937; 
Otodistomum cestoides pacificum Dollfus, 1937; Otodistomum velipomm pa-
chytheca Dollfus, 1937; Otodistomum veliporum leptotheca Dollfus, 1937; Xeno-
distomum melanocystis Stafford, 1904 
Xo3H0Ba: phl.6hl.-Raja batis, Raja binoculata ( =R. stabuliforis =R. laevis), 
Raja fullonica, Raja lintea, Raja clavata, Rafa radiata, Raja diaphanes, Raja 
macrorhyncha, Chlamydoselachus anguineus, Lophius piscatorius, Carcharias 
rondeletti, Carcharias sp., Notidanus griserus, N. cinereus, Echinorhinus spi-
nosus, Squalus acanthias, S. griseus, Ceratacanthus schoepfi, Patinurichthys 
perciformis, Scymnus nicaensis, Acanthias vulgaris, Laemargus melanostoma, 
Scyllium canicula, Chimaera monstrosa, Centrolophus pompilus. 
JI01rnmrna:a;1rn: meJiy,u;OI{, pe,u;KO IIIDIJ;0BO,rr;, KHID01IHIII{. 
MecTa o6uapymcrrHH: CCCP, Cpc,rr;H3eMnoe Mope, ATJiaHTH1IecKIIii OKearr, 
AurJIIIH, Bem,r1rn, <Dparr:qnH, llTaJIIIH, illBe:q:irn, HopBerIIH, neKOTOphle pa:iio-
HI.I aMepmrnncKoro KOHTHnenTa (Ma:iirr, By,u;c-XoJIJI, BamIIHrTon, RaJIIIq>op-
mrn, Hana,u;a, AJIHCHa, qHJIII), HOBa.fl 3eJiaH,u;HH. 




200. Otodistomwn veliporum (Creplin, 1837) (IIO !IIaIITepy, 1926) 
a 
202 
202. Otodistomiim veliporum (Creplin, 1837) 
a - DO Jle6YP, 1908, HB nayaca, 1946; 6 - DO :Mmmep, t9U 
6 _ aespeJiblli 9R3eMilJIRP; O - Rii.IJ,O; e-Mllpall,H)\Illi, BblXOAITTil,ltll: H8 Rill\8 a - MBPIITB; 
•, .· :..--::;: 
~ .. · 
i?i: 
201. Otodi stomum veliporum (Creplin, 1837) (IIO Op;nepy, 1911) 
IIpop;om,Hhiii cpe3 Kom:i;enoro yqacTI-a IIOJIOBoro aIIIIapaTa (cxeMa) 
Otodistomum veliporum (Creplin, 1837) Stafford, 1904 
(Fig. 1, 2) 
Jlote - Squatina mlifornica Ayres, 1859 (Elasmobranchii: Squatinidae). Localisation -
Estomac. Localite geographique - Long Beach Harbor ~ Californie et ~- Segundo, 
Californie, USA. Exemplaires clans la Collection Helminthologique de E. Caballero y C. No. 498 
et clans le Laboratoire d'Helminthologie de l'Institut de Biologie de I' U.N.A.M. 223-9. 
Le materiel d'etude pour la redescription suivante consiste de cinq exem-
plaires mO.res dont quatre ont ete recuellis clans l'intestin grele de Squatina 
californica Ayres, 1859 (Elasmobranchii) a Long Beach, Harbor County, 
Californie, USA, le 5 avril, 1956, et l'autre chez la meme espece d'hote saisit 
en le Segundo, Californie, USA, le 19 juin de la meme annee. Ces specimens 
portent les numeros 5 et 6 de la Collection Winter. 
Description - Corps sub-cylindrique, aplati dorsoventralement, long de 40 mm, large de 
4. 909 mm au niveau de l'acetabulum; les extremites sont legerement arrondies, la posterieure etant 
plus large que l'anterieure. Cuticule epaisse et sans epines. 
La ventouse buccale est subterminale, mesurant 1. 409 mm de diametre longitudinal sur 
1 .458 mm de diametre transversal. Anterieurement elle est limitee par une region pre-orale de 
forme conique. L'acetabulum de 2. 349 mm de longueur sur 2. 673 mm de largeur est situe a 
6. 765 mm du bord anterieur du corps. Le rapport ventouse buccale/ventouse ventrale est de: 
1 :1 .6 X 1 :1. 8, en prenant comme unite la ventouse buccale. 
La bouche, ouverture ample, donne acces au pharynx, a travers d'uri entonnoir buccal; 
le pharynx est grand et musculeux, long de 0.648 mm, large de 0.583 mm. Pas d'oesophage. 
La bifurcation intestinale se trouve a la continuation du pharynx; !es caeca a bords lisses, le-
gerement sinueux clans toute sa longueur, se terminent clans l'extremite posterieure du corps. 
Anterieurement ces caeca s'introduissent clans l'espace comprit entre le pharynx et les tubes 
excreteurs. 
Appareil genital mdle - Les testicules sont spheriques ou bien sub-spheriques, aux bords 
complets, en position pre-equatoriale, intercaecaux et obliques; au devant sont limites par l'ovaire 
et par les premieres anses uterines, lateralement par les caeca et par les glandes vitellogenes et 
posterieurement par d'abondants follicules~itellogenes. Le testicule anterieur situe a droite, est 
1. 264 mm de long sur 1.150 mm de large; le testicule posterieur, situe a gauche, est 1.442 
mm de long sur 1. 199 mm de large. Le vase deferent est nettement visible clans sa partie 
terminal au moment de se mettre en contact avec la poche du cirre. Cette derniere est petite, 
oblique, etalee entre l'acetabulum et la bifurcation intestinale, est 1. 620 mm de long sur 0. 810 
mm de large. Le tiers inferieur de la poche du cirre est ocuppe par la grosse vesicule seminale, 
qui alors retrecit afin de former le canal ejaculateur, lequel quitte la poche du cirre et se termine 
clans !'atrium genital. Glande prostatique bien developpee. 
Appareil genital fernetle - L'ovaire subspherique, intercaecal, est situe a gauche du testicule 
anterieur, est 0. 907 mm de long sur 0. 842 mm de large. Pas de receptacle seminal. L'uterus 
s'etend vers la re~ion anterieure en multiples anses transversales post-acetabulaires bien definies, 
la dernicre suit le bord lateral 11:auche de l'acetabulum a !'aide de courtes anses; tr?uve I~ p~che 
du cirre, la croi;;e soit dors,1lement, soit ventralement, s'ouvrant finalcment clans _I atnum. L atnum 
genital est situe a 2 349 mm du bor<l anterieur du corps. Ies nombreux oeufs, iaunatres a coques 
epaisses, ont 0.107 mm de long sur 0 U73 mm cl1, large._ . . 
Les glandes vitellogenes consistent de nlllltiplcs petits folltcul_e,, l~ngs ~c U .111 n~n~, l.irges 
de o .122 111111 , di,Lribues clans le~ regions extracaec.1ux et po,t-test1cula1re, d apres la region pre-
ovarienne jusqu'a la vesicule excrctrice. . . . _ 
Le pore excniteur est subterminal; la v,bic11le excretnce tres lo11gue, se d1vbe en Jeux 
branches extracaecales en parCtJUr,rnt le corps du para~ite jusqu'a la ventouse oral; les deux 
branches s'unissent par <levant clans la petite region pre-orale de forme conique. 
3mm 
l 
Discussion - Le genre Otodisto11111m Braun, 1899, possede des especes 
qui parasitent les Elasmobranchii marins. II a etc le sujet d'un grand nombre 
d'etudes, a partir de celle de P. J. van Beneden (1871) jusqu'a Ia plus reccnte, 
celle de K. I. Skrjabin et L. J. Cushanskaya (1958). 
Quelques helminthologistes n'acccptent qu'une seule espece, tandis que 
d'autres considcrent I'existance de plusieures especes. R. Ph. Dollfus (1936) 
accepte plusieures sous-especes et !es auteurs nord-americains (H. J. Van 
Cleave et Ch. i\I. Vaughn, 1941; IL W. :\Tanter, 1926; 1\1. J. l\liller, 1941) 
considerent qu'il existe deux especes differentes: une clans !'Ocean Atlantique 
et une autre clans !'Ocean Pacifique. Le critcre accepte pour distinguer !es 
difTercntes cspeces ou sous-especes est la taille des exemplaires et surtout 
la disposition des anses uterines. Pour determiner !es exemplaires etudies 
ici-meme nous avons, par contre, suivi principalement !'analyse des structures 
morphologiques dont nous deduisons quc Jes exemplaires parasites de Squatina 
californica Ayres, 1859, appartiennent a Otodistomum veliporum (Creplin, 1837) 
Stafford, 1904. 
fttom C'1taALLE/lo Af'tlD C11,.oc.L~~ 
J 
I 'tfo' 
Otodistomum veliporum (Creplin, 1837) Stafford, 1904 
Host and locality: intestine of Dalatias licha, Stn. I. Baff af- 1'3't,:4'1' 
This trematode has been reported from this host by a number of authors, including 
Dollfus (1937) who records it from the Bay of Biscay, off Biarritz, and also gives a 
list of previous records. Since then it has been found in this host in Norwegian 
waters by Bra.ten (1964) and in the Cook Strait, New Zealand, by Manter (1954). 
r~ 81?4 v1 19 r3 
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_ Sc.hell lt/7:1.. 
utod1stomum hydrolag, ~ I 
(Figs. 1- 41 
Body light gr<'Cn whPn alive. fusifonu. flat , 
muscular, uompinous , 25 long h, 10 wide 0ml 
suckpr suhtt'n11inal , round in , 1·11tral , it•\\ with :t 
diameter of 2; , Pntral sucker locatNI :; from 
anterior encl of bo<ly, round, ,, ith a diameter of 1. 
Pharynx 0.9.1 lung by 0.6 wide; prepharym and 
esophagus absent. Intestinal ceca sinuous, irregular 
in outline, ending blindly at posterior end of body. 
Cirrus sac anterior to ventral sucker, oval, 1 long 
by 0.7 wide, contains curved seminal vesicle and 
loopnl prostatic duct; prostatic cells inconspicum1s, 
restridl'cl to widened portion of duct; ejae11latory 
cl11ct sinuous. t·,tt-nding from cirrus sac lo tip of 
flesh, gP11ital c-one cirrus absent. Testes in mid-
body region, opposite, triangular in wntral view, 
0.8 long by 1 l to 1.4 wide. Vasa ,.ffrrentia pass 
dorsal to utt·rinP fold, and join short ms cldcn•1" 
near cirrus sac. Ovary immediately pretesticular, 
median, triangular, 0.7 long by 0.8 wide. Ootype 
and \lehlb .1.dancl to left of ovary. Oviduct joins 
ovary on the left, passes ohliqncl) to posterior 
t•ncl of Md1lis' gland, then turns sharpl~· forward 
to join ootyp<'. 1,anrer's canal not obst'n ed. Right 
, itc·llinc· duct t•,tends around anterior margin of 
o, ary thl'n pasSt'S between ovary and m idoct 
to vitelline rcscnoir; left vitclline dnC'l passes 
obliquely forward to ,itclline reservoir which joins 
o, iduct hPforp enll'ring \1ehlis' gland. Ootypc lined 
I,} flat <'pitheli,tl-;::;-:lls which appear to be ciliated. 
\'itPll11w folliclt's small. abundant, distributed in 
U-shapC'd pattern along ceca dorsal to uterint' folds 
aml also filling a widC' median area posterior to 
lt'slf'S Uterus composed of many transverse folds 
which fill spnc,e between gonads and ventral 
snckt'r; 111PlratPrm weakly developed, passes ventral 
to cirros snc and ejaculatory duct and opens into 
genital atrium \\ hich is located anterior to genital 
cone. CPnital pore ventral to posterior end of 
pharynx. Eggs oval, dark brown, operculated, 
thick-shelled, embryonated, 91 to 94 µ. long by 
67 to 69 µ. wide; shell 7 µ. thick. Excrctorv vesicle 
Y-shaped, thC' slPm 5 long, arms of vesi~le long, 
,innous, 1mc•,·1•11 in thickness, passing around an-
lPrior 111.1rt:in of oral sucker where they unite. 
/lost. Ratfish, llydrolagus colliei (Lay and 
II llll<'lt. 1839). 
Jlabilul: Cot'lom. 
Type locality: Vicinity of San Jnan Island, 
\,\'ashinglon. 
Type sp<'cim<'11s: Holotype and serial frontal 
sections deposited in USNM Helm. Coll. Holotype 
'-:-o. 72266; paratvpe No. 72267. 
Remarks 
Otorli.~tn111wn liudrolagi represent~ the third 
spC'cic•s of the genus to he collected from fishes 
in the rcgio11 of the San Juan Islands. Lloyd 
( H).'38) reported 0. veliporum (Creplin, 1837) 
Stafford, 1904, from the stomach of the harn-
clnnr skatl, Haia binoculata Girard, and Kay 
( HJ!7) described 0. plicatum from the pyloric 
slon1ach of th<' shgill shark, Hexanclws grisem 
(Bo1111atcrn: taken near Friday Harbor. \Vash-
ington. 
Azy giidae 
The two adults of 0 . hydrolagi were found 
free in the body cavity of the ratfish, firml y 
anchored hy their suckers to the outer surface 
of the spiral intestine'. There was no indication 
that they had been encysted. Although they 
inhabit the body cadty, it would be possible, 
veloping gonads closely resembles that of 
species of 0todistomum. 
0. hydrolagi is the third species to be re-
ported from the coelom of the host. The other 
two species are 0. plunketi Fyfe, 1953, from 
Lord Plunket's shark, Scymnodon plunketi 
(Waite), and 0. pristiophori (Johnston, 1902) 
from the sawfish shark, Pristiophorus cir,atus 
Lath. The shape of the body of 0. hydrolag, 
is similar to that of 0. plunketi in being fusi-
form but the latter is more than twice as long 
and three times as wide. The testes are dis-
tinctly tandem in 0. plunketi and the transverse 
and of vitelline follicles is narrow and close 
to the posterior end of the body. Eggs are 
larger and the shells thicker in 0. plunketi. 
0. hydrolagi resembles 0. pristiophori in 
having opposite testes but differs from that 
species in shape of body, distribution of vitel-
line follicles, and in having larger suckers 
and eggs. In 0. pristiophori the vitelline fol-
licles are arranged in an H-shaped pattern 
with a narrow transverse band of follicles 
passing posterior to the testes. In 0. hydrolagi 
the follicles are in a U-shaped design with a 
broad transverse band of follicles posterior to 
the teste."'s.,___ __ 
Two ~pC'ci111t•11s of a 1w\\ SJJC'cies of the germ~ 
Otoclis/01111w1 St.1ff. ,rd, 1904, \\'Cre cnlll'ctt ·d 
from the C<wlo111 of I\\O of 44 ratfi\h, Il!fdro-
lag11s l'11llid ( L.1,· ,u d Bennett. J.'-l.'39), taken 
h~ dn•dgP in th<' \ it·i, ,ty of San J11an Island, 
\\'ashi11gt1111. 01·< ,p!'cimen was prepared as 
a slai11l·cl whqil 1no1111l. The other, a damaged 
s1wcimc11, \l'as us \cl to prcpan • seria l frontal 
.,(•(·tio11s, \ ! P, IS/lf('I l 'lllS are in m ill i11JC'l(' l'S lJII 
less olh£~vi_1,P ind il'at crl. 
for eggs of the parasite to pass from the coelom 
through the abdominal pores which are present 
in the Holocephali. 
Dollfus ( 1937) found the metacercaria of 
0. veliporum encysted in the tissues of Chi-
maera monstrosa L. Ruszkowski ( 1934) illus-
trates a metacercaria which he found encysted 
in the tissues of several specimens of C. mon-
strosa. The anatomy of the digestive tract, 
excreto vesicle. and the osition of the d~-
,--.._. 
Otodistomum plicatum Kay,1947 
Probably a synonym of Otodistomum veliporum (note thick egg shell) 
SPECIFIC DfAf,c'IOSI-, 
Otodistomum plicatum •1. ci,. 
Kay,1947 
This is an elungated, dorso-ventrally flattened \1orm wh1"h m:,y excc-ed l 00 mm. in length; 
with a maximum breadth uf 8 mm. It is rlistinguishccl fn,m oth:-r memuers of the genus by the 
possession of an cx,eption,dly large cirru~ pouch (I •l:i 2.:rn x O.~l 1.57 mm.); an exceptionally 
small, compressed O\'ary (0.4.5--0.7 x 0.29 0.34 mm.); and "11 t"gg uf unusual size (0.11 x 0.07 mm.) 
with a very thick shell (0.0075-0.008 mm.). 
Locality: Fri,fay Harbor, Washington. 
Host: Hexauchus griseus (Bonnaterre). 
Location in host: Pyloric stomach. 
Type specimen: U.S.;\', :\1. Hclminthological Colic, ttun '.\o. :l6H01<. 
DESCRIPTIO'.'I 
• 
The living worm is elongated, ribbon-like, dorSu-vrntrallv flattened· it is creamy 
white in color with the region just posterior to the wnlral sucker darkened bv the 
brown uterine eggs. Fifty-one fixed specimens varied in lPngth from 8 to Bi mm. 
(average, 47 mm.) and in breadth from ;3 Lo 7. ,i mm. (a\'C'rage , :i.2 mm.) Both 
large and small worms arc, rather constantly, about 1 mm. thi('k; as much as 1 .. "> mm. 
at the level nf the egg-fillc<l uterus. The body is cm·L·n·cl with fnltlcd, smooth 
cuticle which Yarics in thickness from 0.0,3 mm. on a 10 mm worm to as much 
a~ 0.075 mm. on a spe_cimen of 41 mm. As has been reported from other species, 
tf1c cuticle 1s much thinned over the suckers; generally not exceeding 0.01 mm. in 
these areas. 
1.'he surkers art'_ large and well-develnp~cl, with the oral sticker occasionally 
par~1ally retracted mt~ a !olcl of the antcnor hody. :\'ttmerntts obliquc bands, 
denved from the long1tud111al muscle layer, and occupying the anterior dorsal 
portion of the hocly, control its extension an<l retractH,n The ventral sucker ' 
extends nearly to the dorsal surforc, hut m:1y be prntrudl'd consiclera111'·. The 
sucker diameter ratio is about ::! · :1: oral ,-11('k('r fr()m O.!I 1..i mm., n·ntr,;1 surkC'r 
from 1.3-2.4 mm. 1n <liaml'llr. 
The alimentary canal possesses no unusual features (Fig. 1). It consists of a 
buccal opening through the anterior sucker giving immediately on a large, muscular 
pharynx. This communicates with a pouch-like, thin-walled esophagus which 
branches laterally, and passes slightly anteriorad to either side of the pharyngeal 
hulb before givini way to the intestinal crura. The pharynx and esophagus are 
lines with a strurtureless 1nembrane which is presumably continuous with the 
l'Uticle. The intestinal brancht·s are large, more or less folded, and lined anteriorly 
-with flaHencd or cuboidal epithelium from which protoplasmic processes extend 
into the lumen (Fig. ·I). Posteriorly, particularly in immature wonns, the 
epith0lium is of a tall, columnar form, and two types of cells are present (Fig. 5); 
ill-defined cells bearing protovlasmic pro csscs, and large, club-like cells filled with 
granules. The Lwo crura cxll'nd almost to the posterior end of the body and may 
be somewhat unequal in h1gth. 
The excretory system nsemhlcs that of other members uf the genus (Fig. 1). 
A posterior, terminal, excrl't11ry pore opens from a very large vesicle which occupies 
most of the post.l'rior two-fifths of the body. Anteriorly this bladcler is continued 
by two irregular l'anals which pass dorsal to the intestinal crnra and continue along 
the lateral margin to the anterior tip of the body. The thin epithelial lining of 
this entire system is coated w1th masses of Jensely staining, globular bodies such 
as have been reportcJ fro1n a number of trl'matodes. Flame cells are abundant 
and widely distributed thruugh t lw body. 
The nervous system has nut l>n 11 s udil'd in delail, ln1t, as far as observed, it 
conforms to the general pat lt-rn Clf n·lated species. 
The organs of the malt· rcproductin· system arc subject to considerable varia-
tion in size. Two testes lie Jlll(• bl'hind the other just anterior to the middle of the 
body (Fig. J) . The postcriur test is i~ C'onsisten lly slightly larger tban the anterior 
(postcriur, 23 mm. worm, JJ)\) x ().:-:s mm., anterior, 0.9(\ x 0.63 mm.; posterior, 
58 mm. wom1, 1.4:~ x 1.:m, anterior, 1.:33 x LH mm.; posterior, average of ten 
sperimens, 1.17 x 1.0:-i. a11tl'rinr, I.Ok x O.\J\) 111111.). From the anterior, median 
surface of each testicle a thm-walkd, t·om·c,lutcd vas deferens, about 0.03 mm. in 
diameter, passes l"w:::mls tliv a1,ll'rior part of the body. These fuse beneath the 
anterior bnrder of the \Tt1tral Sllcker, an,l immediately enter a large cirrus pouch 
to enlarge into a swnlll'n, t'(il1Jnrn.-shaped, SC'minal vesicle (Fig. 3). The seminal 
veside is lined by flatlcn<'d epithelium and surrounded by sparse bundles on 
longitudinal muscle fibres which arc continuous with the outer muscle layer of the 
ejaeulatory Juel. This du1·t arisl·s from the anll'rior end of the seminal vesicle. 
It is lined with a low I u!J,,iclal L'pithelium and h:1,; both circular and longitudinal 
muscle layers. Aftl'r C(lili11g e011sirlerably, 1t emerges from the cirrus pouch 
near the anterior encl, lo~ing 1t s epithelium wl1ich is replaced by thin cuticle. The 
ejaculatory dul't terminates within the genital cone where it unites with the uterus 
before opening through tlw tip iii the rn11e into the genital atrium. The cirrus 
.... 
('\J 
membrane, immediately about the opening of tht• n\ idtwt ( fig ::-i). These possibly 
aid in directing the matun.: ovum into the tluct. 
Initially the ovirluct is lined with a flat, pavement l'J,1lht'lium. The posterior 
portion takes a somewhat tortuous, anterior courc;,• diid ic; jnitll'd, dorsally, by 
Laurer's canal and the common yolk lluct (Fig.:.?). It ti.,· t·11Ltrgt·s slightlv, and 
its lining changes to cuboidal, apparently ciliated. 1·1 11- while it is surmundt•d l.Jy a 
thick layer of \khlis' glands (Fig. 2, 7). At this J1"111t the dll< t may he considered 
an ootype. This ootypical portion is thrown 111'11 !illL' 1,r t11·,, trans,·erst· folds 
before losing its Ppithelial lining and bt·l·oming l h,· 111cm I iranr ms, l'gg-1i I Jul ukrus. 
Laurcr's canal passes from its op0ning in tlw dorsal li,"ly wall t,, th,· (,vitluct 
along a Yariabk course which typic:tlly passes ju~l :111t,·nor 1,1 t1 <' c,vary in tlw mass 
of loose connt'<'t,ivc tisstw surround ng the oot:-·p, ;1•1rl t,·nn11 all'S in 11H' pnrtion 
of the o\'iclul't immcdiatt·ly posttno1r to the <H>l>'P'"· f'hl ,·111,,m,,:1 ·,itt-llint· duct 
enters the oviduct at approxim:11, ly the sanw Jl"lllt Tl11s I itclhrn· <luc-t is the 
terminal portion nf a dorsal Y"lk rPscrvoir wlti, h i,- partiall>' imbc<ldcd in the 
ootype capsule. The resi.·r\'!>ir (Fig. :2) is an irrq~11larly triangular body formed 
by the fusion of 'he lalt'ral vitellim· dut'ts whid1 <'()llect material from vitcllaria 
distributed along thr suria\'e of the intestinal crura. 
Anterior to thl' , ,otypC' the uteru~ is thrown in lo a spries of transverse folds 
extending slightly l><·1·ond the posterior hord0r (,f the ventral suekcr. The anterior 
portion of ll1,· 11t, • ,, 1Fig. l) passes dorsad to the right margin of the sucker to 
emerge vent rad ·,, t t., median surface of the cirrns poud1 in the mid-line of the 
body where 1t \'"ntmues, with few 1·1111volutions, to enter llll' genital cone near its 
apex. The · t·rn1i11al portion of the uterus forms a strongly muscular metraterrn, 
and well-dcwlopl'd ,'ircular and loi1gitudinal musclt· lay, rs extend to the point 
• where it fusl's with the ejaculatory Juct. 
Eggs arc very numerous and yellowish to dark brown in color. They are 
about 0.11 x oamm. in size and arc surrounded by an exn~ptionally thick shell, 
0.0075-0.008 mm. in thickness (Fig. (i). No attemp! was made to study thf' 
intrauterine development of the egg, hut the miracidia arc apparently well-
differentiated in the terminal part of the uterus. 
The common portion of the genital apparatus consists of a cone (0.15 x 
0.225 mm. in a moderately expanded specimen) in which the genital du,·ts unite, a 
genital atrium, and a genital pore The atrium (Fig. 3) is an elongated chamber 
extending antero-ventrad from the genital cone to the genital pore. It may be 
subdivided into two parts: a posterior, enlarged chamber enclosing the genital 
cone, and an anterior tube terminating at the pore. The whole stmcture is lined 
with cuticle which becomes very thin near the tip of the cone. The musculature 
is complex; a circular layer extends the length of the atrium and is thickened into 
heavy rings in the wall of the posterior chamber; a number of longitudinal bundles 
are present, forming an incomplete layer; and fibres from the longitudinal muscles 
of the body' walJ.. extend obliquely to the wall of the anterior tube. These probably 
function together in the eversion and retraction of the cone. The total length of 
the atrium approximates a millimeter about e<1ually diviJed between the two 
sections; the maximum diameter of the posterior pnrtion is about 0.3 mm. while 
the anterior portion is half as broad. While the spatial relationships of the parts 
vary the structural details seem rather constant. Unfortunately no worms were 
available with the e;one everted so that it was impossible tu determine what C'hanges 
in relationship this action would produce. The genital pore lil'S ventral to the 
e:;ophagus and just posterior to the pharynx. About its margin the cuticle is 
thrown into folds which often take the form of small, inwardly directed papillae. 
DISCUSSION 
The characters by which species of 0todistomum are distinguished are far from 
satisfactory. Between th'- reported species there is very considerable overlapping 
of eharacters. YC't .Manter's careful and detailed study (1926) left him unwilling 
to disturb the existing taxonomy although, after critical comparison of 0todistomum 
cestoides and 0. uliporum he ends by fimling that, "The most certain distinction is 
egg size." 0. pristo phorus U ohnston, 190:3) is disl inguished by its peculiar, 
coelornic habitat; hut, morphologirnllv, Odhner (1911) considered it identical 
,nth 0. reliporum. Tl1c confirmation of its coelomic occurrence (\Voolcock, H):34) 
suggests that it is probably sp0rifi,·ally distinct. 
ln comparing (}/odistomum plicallmi with 0. velipumm collccle<l in the same 
,lrt'a, and with pulilislwd descriptions of 0. veliporum and 0. cestoides the condition 
11bSL'n-ed liy :\1antt•r is c,·idcnt; the worm is visibly difft'rcnl, lmt clear-cut, diag-
Jl<)Stil chnrncters ;in· fL 1\·. As he found, the egg size seems to be thC' mus1 coustant 
clwra(·tcr, an<l this size 1s C"onsirlerably above any previously repr,rtPd in the genus. 
Tlw ()vary is regularly cornpr('ssccl and is smaller tban that of comparnlilc specimens 
of <I. uliporum \l'hiC"h I ha,·c cxaminl'd or of 0. veliporum and 0. asloides as given 
by .'.\Iantcr. l I( •\\·ever, the latter's work makes it doubtful that either size or 
position of gonads can be cons1dcn:d [LS distinguishing fal'lors in this genus. The 
gl'11i1al atrium aJJpcars distincti,·e, liut the absence of spC'ciml'nS with everted 
,.\ 
Otodlstomum plunketl Fyfe,1953 
DESCRIPI'IO (Fig. 1) 
Body thick, broad and tapering to both ends 
(breadth not lees than one-third of length). Large 
muscular parasites of this type can show a great 
ta.nge in body size and proportions depending on 
the degree of contraction. A series of sizes is given 
both for living and preserved specimens. Average 
size of living specimen, 65 by 33 mm.; of slightly · 
flattened and preserved, 60-82 mm. by 33 -27 mm.; 
of preserved without flattening, •6-62 mm. by 
27- 32 mm. Colour milky white with dark patches 
showing the position of eggs in uterus and of 
vitelline gland. Cuticle non-spinoua, thick and 
wrinkled. Oral sucker S·00-3·90 mm. in diameter ; 
acetabulum 4·00-5· l 9 mm. in die.meter; suckers 
rat io 1 : 1·5. 
Pre-pharynx absent; pharynx conspicuoUB; 
oesophagus very short ; caeca. very long and un-
dulating, reaching almost to t he posterior end. 
Genital pore med ian , nearer ore.I su cker than 
aceta.bulum, pore on raised papilla. with thickened 
cuticle. Genita.l atrium narrow and deep (Fig. 2), 
size 2·5-3·3 mm. by 0·405-0·7 l mm.; circular 
mU.BC!es surround atrium, longitudinal ml..UIOI 
connect with mll.t!cles of body wall, phincter round 
entran • f atnwn. Lwing of atnum l!(lru.tdula.r a1, t 
non-cuticula.r, except for outer edge where very thin 
cut icle extends in from surface of body. All 
specimen s examined had ri po eggs in atrium, many 
of t he eggs being imbedded in t he glandula r lining 
while indentations indicated the position whore 
eggs had been. 
Genita.l papilla at b8.l:!O of atrium, vory small, non -
musculnr, non-cuticular, size 0·36-1·00 mm. by 
0· 19-0· 33 mm. Of nino specim ns sectioned none 
f! howed papilla averted. Accord.mg t.o fanter 
( 1926, p. 23) egl,"(-1 y~ occurs while the papilla. is 
l'omplotely rooul·ed, and in all t ht p('C'imt1nli ~-
Fig. I w88 drawn b · · mo · Figs. 2 and 3 with th" ai, 
lucida. F ig. 1. () pltmkft v y tram,paroncy. SC'ale= H 
, agitta.1 a<'<'ti01'l Ut ni I po ln l'ondition of genital J 
mm. F 11<•·tion throu11:h 
I, • I mm. cu, ant,.rior 111'1« r; (J('_ 
; , J , t'jac t ,ry <lu<'l ; ,.,, gt-111 
. o , ovary; 1\ aclu t ; ol, oot 
.. , uteruR ; t•f, \ uana 
laying was proceeding. Extrusion of papilla is 
probably brought about by contraction of body 
wall. 
Cirrus sac between genital pore and acetabulum, 
large, ovoid, slightly muscular, size 1·60- 1·35 mm., 
contains seminal vesicle and prostate gland; 
seminal vesic] 0 wide, curved, tubular; prostatic 
duct leaves anterior end of seminal vesicle and turns 
back and then forwards receiving ducts of prostatic 
gland; narrow muscular ejaculatory duct connects 
prostatic duct with genital atrium. 
Testes two, posterior to mid-body, rotmdod to 
elongate, tandem, average size of anterior testis 
2·50 by 3·00 mm. Ovary in front and to the right 
of testes, average size 1·88 by 2·63 mm., flattened 
anteriorly and curved posteriorly. Testes and ovary 
canal and oviduc-t on 
um; r..,, r-nrus S&C' ,, • f'X<-'t 
; gp, g.-r1ital poro; le, L 
pilla; ph, pluu·vnx ; w, RC' 
not touching. Ootype anterior to ovary. Laurer's 
canal (Fig. 3) well developed, straight, loading 
slightly posteriorly, non-cuticular; longitudinal 
muscles and glands surround canal which becomes 
slightly convoluted and more glandular as it nears 
tho ootype, the whole being surrounded by a 
muscular sheath; canal enters seminal receptacle 
a.t junction of oviduct and duct to uterus. Vitelline 
follicles in posterior two-thirds of body extending 
almost to posterior end. Uterus anterior to ovary; 
motraterm glandular and cuticular, joins ejaculatory 
duct as it enters genital papilla. Eggs thin-shelled, 
oval, average size (50 measurements) 0·111 by 
0·075 mm., thickness of shell 0·009 mm. Excretory 
vesicle a long wi<le tube extending forward to level 
of posterior testis. 
Otodistomum plunketi Fyfe, 1953 
(Pnc. 203- 204) 
XoaaeBa: p1,16M- Scymnodon plunketi (no ©aiicpy); Raja longirostris 
(no It 11. C1{pa6nrry) . 
JI01rnJIH8an;na: IIOJIOCTb TeJia. 
MecTa o6rrapy,@rnrn: IloBaa 3eJiarr;n:na, CCCP. 
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204. Otodistomum plunketi Fyfo, 1953 (no CKpH6.1rny) 
a - M3Pl1Ta (YBeJIB•J. OHOJlO 3 paa); 6 - nnemmitl BIIA Mapn:rw B Ba:rypaJtbIJYIO BeJIIl'll!Hy· 
6 - y4ac:rOH meJI1C/4BUHOB ' 
Otodistomum pristiophori (Johnston, 1902) Stafford, 1904 
DISTOMUM PRl8TI0PB0RI1 ~ ...lot+ /J 5-rr:>rJ) / 902 
Azygi idae 
Body elongated, pointed at the anterior end, and rounded at 
the posterior, flattened dorsoventrally; with rounded sides; head-
lobe triangular. Average length 25 mm., breadth 6 mm. 
Oral sucker deep, ' up-shaped and small; iiubterminal, the 
opening being on the ventral aspect; uiameter l ·5 mm. Ventral 
sucker orbicular, sessile, with deep cavity, larger than oral 
sucker; diameter 2·5 mm. Both suckers very muscular, aevoid 
of hooks or loLes of any kind. 
Common genital aperture situated near the middle line about 
half-way between the oral and ventral suckers. Excretory aper-
ture situated at the extreme posterior end. Laurer's canal 
opening on the dorsal surface about the middle of t,he body. 
Cuti9le with a transversely striated appearance owing to fine 
closely arranged grooves running round t,he worm. 
Alimentary canal simple; mouth situated at the base of the 
oral S!;lcker, leading into a well developed, muscular pharynx; 
beh!ud the pharynx the canal immediately divides into the two 
limbs of the intestine, the resophagus being practically non-
existent. Limbs of the intestine unbranched, but not quite 
simple, being thrown into bays and folds throughout theit· length; 
they terminate in blind sac-like ends at the posterior end of the 
body. Walls of the intestine thick, lined by long columnar cells, 
nucleated at the base, of 11: glandular character. 
Excretory system very well developed, consisting of two main 
canals which run forwards and unite in front of the oral sucker. 
In the anterior half of the body these excretory vessels run 
laterally; but some distance behind the testes they bend inwards 
and meet about the middle line to form a single median vessel, 
which opens into a large excretory -vesicle in thA posterior end of 
the body. A number of constrict~ons occur along the excretory 
canals. The excretory vesicle opens on the exterior through a 
very short canal, ending in the excretory pore. The exc1·etory 
canals were partly filled up with crystal11 belonging to the cubical 
system, and which had become s_tained by eosin; some envelope 
crystals of calcium oxalate were present. 
Testes two, situated just posterior to the middle of the body, 
o,·oid in shape; lying almost on the same level. The undeveloped 
sperms give their interior that follicular appearance usual in 
Trematodes, but there is also a large number of fully developed 
sperms present. Each vas deferens, passing dorsal to the uterus 
and ventral sucker, joins its fellow at the origin of the vesicula 
seminalis, which is large and pear-shaped, and filled with ,fully 
developed 11permatozoa with small round heads and long tails. 
The vesiculii. seminalis is continued a'8 the ejaculatory duct which 
traverses the penis to open OJ) the exterior. The vesicula semi-
nalis and the proximal part of the ejaculatory duct are surrounded 
by a strong muscular sac ;. the somewhat comiiderable ~pace 
between the walls of the vesicula seminalis and this &ac are 
traversed by µluscular and connective tissue fibres which jl,in tlie 
walls of each. BetweAn the · fibres lie a number of glandular 
cells representing a prostate gland. 
The male and female ducts open close together into the common 
genital chamber, which is of some size, and which opens on the 
exterior on the ventral surface on the ·middle line and half-way 
between the two suckers. 
The ovary is an ovoid body of solid appearance lying just 
anterior to the testes. In the walls of the distal part of the 
oviduct the shell glands are situated, and this part of the oviduct 
constitutes the ootype. Into the end nearei;t the ovary Laurer's 
canal opens; about its middle the main duct of the Yitellirie 
glr.nds. 








Fig. 1.-View of the whole animal ( x 6). 
Fig. 2. -Transverse section through the middle of the ventral suckel' ( x 15) 
Fig. 3.-Tre.nsverse aeotion through posterior end showing the large excretory 
vesicle ( x 20), 
-4VEe..-
The uterus is a very long and narrow tube which is thrown 
into a considerable number of folds between the ovary and 
ventral sucker; Jikirting the side of the ventral sucker it runs for-
wards to open alc>ngside the male opening into the common genital 
chamber. There is no vagina. The uterus is full of eggs, which 
a.re characterised by a very thick chitinous shell. The average 
longitudinal diameter of the eggs is 0·077 mm., transverse 
0·062 mm.; the thickness of ·tff shell is 0·008 mm. The eggs 
consist of the ovum and three or four large vitelline cells. 
The vitelline glands a.re a uumber of small, rounded, grape-like 
follicles which communicate with one another by small ducts. .A 
main lateral duct on each side, about t;.he level of the ovary, op_er , 
into a median duct; 1 h8lle median ducts meet together and open 
into the ootype by a single opening. The follicles are situated 
laterally, in the middle third of the body, and are grouped round 
the intestine on each side -.f the body. The vitelline mass 
colll!ists of lar nucleated cells of an albuminous character. 
Lau1·e1·'s canal, a canal with muscular walls, opens on the 
ex t,e rior about the middle of the dorsal surface, opposite the 
micMle of the ovary. It skirts round the right side of the ovary 
and opens into the proximal end of the ootype. In it>:1 interior 
a number of sperms can be seen. The canal is quite large 'enough 
to be used in copulation. 
The mm1t characteristic features of the worm are its i;ize, the 
character and position of the suckers, the folded but unbranched 
intestine, the ovoid shape of the ovary and testes and their 
situation, the great length of the uterus, the grape-like vitelline 
glands, and the well developed excretory system. 
The simple nature of the intestine, the absence of hooks or 
lobes from the suckers, the almost total obliteration of the 
resophagus, and the absence of a retractile telescopic tail pa.rt 
indicate the. position . of this species to be in Dujardin's subgenus 
Brachylaimua. 
In external characters, as general shape, size, character and 
position of the suckers and transversely striated appearance, it 
closely resembles .D. veliporium, Creplin, found in the American 
barn-door skate, Raja lrevis, in Prionodon milberti, and in Hexar-
chua grim~,. In its internal anatomy it shows a fairly close 
resemblance to D. tereticolle, Rud. , The excretory system is very 
marked a11-d very similar in each. The limbs of the intestine in 
D. tereticollti are without the folds shown· in D. p1·istiophori. 
They both have the uterus long, slender and much folded, and a 
similar structure, arrangement and amount of development in the 
vitelline glands; in this new species the ovary and teste>:1 are 
situated much nearer together. 
The figures for the plate were drawn~ my wife. 
I indebted to Professor Haswell for three specimens of 
am h bod . t f th this Trematode, which were found in t e y cav1 y o e 
Sawfiah Shark, Pristiophorus cirratus, La.th., at Sydney. I have 
exa.mined several specimens of the same host since receiving those 
from Professor Haswell, but ha.,e found no Distomes, though in 
the body cavity of one specimen a number of eggs were found 
which very probably belo:,g to the same species, for the e~gs with 
their very thick shells are characteristic of the species ; the 
worms may have escaped through the abdomin~l pores when the 
fish was caught. This worm has a very ex~nsib_le neck; fasten-
ing itself by the ventral sucker it st~etches its neck out for more 
than an inch, longer than the body it-wlf. 
... . v.sem 
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Fig. 4.-'l're.nsverse section through the vesicula. seminalis and its surround-
• ing sac ( x 60). 
Fig. 5.-Tre.nsverse section through the e.nterior end showing common 
. genit&i opening and chamber ( x 15), .--.__ 
Fig. 6.-;-Ponion of the worm showing termina;ion of genital ducts ( x 20). 
Fig. 7. -Tre.nsverse section through the ovary showing Laurer'e cane.I, 
ootype a.nd vit.elline duct ( x 20), 
All, exc~p!_!g.__!_, drawn with the cn:nera'lucida.. 
Azygiidae 
Otodistorwm pristiophori {Johnston,S.J.) 
Synonym: Distomum pr1st1ophor1 Johnston,1902 e11 1903 
Woolcock 01935) considers this species as distinct 
from £.veliporum with which Odhner thought it very similar 
or identical. Woolcock confirms the occurrence of the worm 
1n the coelom and not the stomach of the host, Pristiophorus 
cirratus {lath.), the sawfish. 
The genital papilla almost fills the genital atrium. 
Woolcock gives the following table comparing her form with 
the original description. 























205. Otodistomwn pristiophort (Johnston, 1902) (oo BynROR, 1935) 
Otodistomum sp. ManLer, 1934 
(P.e:c. 206) 
Xoasnrn: pu6a Coelorhynchus carminalus (Goode). 
JI01rnm<1aan;H.fl: a<eJiy;D;OK, B03l\IOIBRO KHIII0'1HHT{. 
MecTo o6napy,neIIBH: <l>Jiopn;u;a. 
Bee II.fITI, 9K30MIImipon 6bIJUI TICIIOJIOB03pOJihIO. <Dopurn TCJia, RlIIIICqHhlH 
TpaKT' 9I{CKpeTOprra.fl CHCTeMa, PYAHM0HTapnan IIOJIOBan 6ypca lI roHa;D;bI 
cooTBCTCTBYIOT BH;D;aM po;u;a Otodistomum 
Jl.e:TepaTypa: Manter, 1934. 
r/l_ ()M 5J!~ •' /t Bt/11 1/0 t- ;tf 
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206. Otodistonmm sp. Manter, 1934 (no MaaTepy, 1934) 
Proterometrinae 11 . !!ttbLm. y//MA (io Tl, / '75 ,R 
SuUamily diagnosis. - Azygiidae · K.,<ly plump. Oral sucker very 
large, acetabulum small, postequatorial. Ceca terminating at posterior 
extremity. Testes rliagonal , or rather juxtapo,-ed. close to posterior 
extremity. Cirrus pouch rounded, preacetabul,tr. 0\'..1rv median, between 
and anterior to testes. Yitellaria extending in lateral iidd frum level c,f 
pharynx or oral sucker to ovanc,testi cul<1r zone. Cterus bet\\-een ovary 
and acetabulum, intruding into fi,rehody. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, 
arms united anteriorly. 
Azygiidae 
Prote,omelra Horc;fall. 1933 
Generic diagnosis. - Azygirdae, Proter()mctrinae: Body plump, 
rather elliptical. Oral sucker subterminal. very large; pharynx small. 
Esophagus very small, ceca termrnatmg at posterior extremity. Acetabu-
lum smaller than oral sucker, postequatonal. Testes diagonal or rather 
symmetrical. clnse to posterior extremity. Cirrus pouch rounded, pre-
acetabular. containmg vvinding scmmal vesicle and prostatic complex. 
Genital pore pre-acetabular. Ovarv median, between and in front of 
testes. Uterus forming a lo()p between ovary and acetabulum and then 
another between two suckers \ 'itellaria extending in lateral fitlds from 
level of pharynx or oral c;ucker to m·ariotesticular zone. Excretory ,·esicle 
Y-shaped, arms united anteriorly over oral sucker. Parnsitic in intestine 
of freshwater fishes. 
Genotype: P. macrostoma Horsfall, 1933 (Pl. 15, Fig. 191),? syn. 
Cercaria meianopho,a Smith, 193~, Cercariu fusca Pratt, 1919. 
Cysticercous cercaria swimnung free!> whik enclosed m tail vesicle, 
with distinct genital anlagen, develops in (,oniobasis livescens and 
Pleurocera acula; fed expenmentally to A/lotH humilis which yielded 
macrostoma-like distomes. - Horsfall (1934). Dickerman (1934) found 
abo a similar cercaria in Gomobasis lit escens correcta and fed it to Helio-
paca incisor Wlth positive re ults. Dickerman (1945) divided Cercaria 
m.icrostoma frum Goniobasis and Pleurocera into Type I, II and III. 
!ltiracidia - Hu;.sey (1945). 
Other species: 
P. catenaria Smith, 1935, in Apomotis cya,iellus; Florida. Cercaria 
ratenana, cystoc.-rcous, develops into P. catenaria. 
P . hodgesianu Smith 1930. Cercaria from Goniobasis sp. developed 
experiment..tlly in A.pomolis cyanellus; Alabama. 
P. sagittana Dickerman, 1946. Cercaria develops m Goniobasis and 
Pleurccera, adult in centrarchid fishes - Dickerman (1946). 
Also in turtles - Dickerman (1937). ---------~-
Azygi id ae 
AZYGIIDAE 
PROTEROMETRA Hors.fall., 1933 
Small distomes which do not exceed 3 mm. in 
length when elongated in the living condition. 
Suckers powerfully developed., the oral sucker being 
twice the size of the acetabulum. Lateral branches 
of the excretory system unite anterior to the oral 
sucker. Genital organs behind middle of body; 
ovary median and anterior to the lateral testes; 
genital pore near the acetabulum. Vitellaria acinous., 
infracecal., extending along sides o.f body .from the 
level of the pharynx to the level of the testes. 
Type species: P.ma.crostoma Horsfall., 1933 
Above diagnosis from Dickerman., 1934 
Proterometm macrostoma (Faust, 1918) Horsfall, 1933 
(Pnc. 207) 
C II: Ho H 11: M r.r: Ce rcaria macrostoma Faust, 1918; Cercaria mela nophora SmiLb, 
1932 
Xo3.ReBa: p1,16J,r - Pomoxis annularis, P. sparoides, Amblophites rupe-
stris, Chaenobryttus gulosus, Lepomis cyanellus, L. humilis, L. pallidus, 
Micropterus salmoides, M. dolomicu. 
JI01<amrnan;1rn: ,Ha6pM, nIIin;eBo,o;, meJiy,o;oK. 
MecTo o6napy;-Kenn.R: CillA. 
Ft20M S1:.1e.J1J.8 t A1, vc•l.. II/. 
207 
207. Proterometra macrostoma (Faust, 1918) (n:a HM:iryT11:, 1953) 
Azygiidae 
Protero rnetra albacauda Ander son & Ander son, 1967 
Proterometro olltocoudo sp. 11. 
(Figs. 1-4 
L1,in11: ~pedmen, ,ellow to tau- e llipt1cal wht'n 
dended, l'Ontracting to oval. oral ,ud.er suh-
•rmin,1I, opt>ning .mteroH•utrall> acetalmlu111 ap-
rm1matel) two-third, of h<xi) length from anterior 
1cl; ratio of acetalH1lu111 to oral ,utker d1.inwter, 
,11.illy 1:2. ran11:e l l.9 to l:2.1. Fixed ~pedmem, 
1 al. tl'~tt's ohlique .1t po,terior i>nd of h<xi), piri-
inn to t·l11ptieal. ont rt•gi.1larl) l.trgt'r than other. 
, :lr) ,111tt'rior tu line t~t1s, u, al, , 1tdh1n I lateral, 
te11din11: fro111 Jhout posit-nor 111argm of oral 
ic~er to ,1ppro~m1at1·I) level of po,terior fourth 
tP,tt·,, ut,·nts intern•t .,I, mo t anterior portwn a 
gl,· loop hl'tu:,-e11 or.ti ,ucker ,111d ge111tal ,1trium. 
ualh 1w,1rn .itrll1111 than ,11eker. si;,e uf eg1,t, 
crea,111g ,light!) tro111 ootypc> to iwnital atri1m1 : 
ii .1dd1a. 11ot t 11ll) dc·, elopt'<I. 111 .-g1,t~ neare,t 
inn,. \Wllit.;l p;1p11l,1 not prow, tml! o, er ,111tt•nor 
Hl!III of ,1ed,1h11l11111 
trcorioe (Fig 21 
F•irt0t·"tixer,u1i,., t,11! ,te111 ,rncl fnreae pure 
1i1..-. tail ,tl-111 ,light!) tapt-retl to\\ ,ml ,tnlt-nor 
l. uot ,lurpl~ di, 1d"'l 1111<, rq.rinm ,·,u·pt that 
,t,,nnr third nonpapdlose. p.1p1ll.1c• 011 .intnior 
o- tlnrd, tn fonr l.1tt-1.1l ro\\, ol t'l!!ht to t,·11 .-·1cl1. 
rn11Z thr..-t' to hH· r,1d1Jll> .1rr,1nl(t·d spm.-, F11( . 
. f111l,1L held .it ,,ppro,111,.1h h nl(ht ,11,glt·, to 
l ll-111 durlllJ.! 111ttl11lato1') ,w11rnui111Z 11wt1on. 
\1111: 1.;1•11th lwt\\,·1·11 l'l .1ml o d11r111..! dri!ti111! 
1.d 1110 1 11 t·nt l1 t1, t ,, 1 11 11 11u- 11, 1n, l! 1L1d 11p 
wan! path to surfa<."f', then driftmg downv. rd ur 
upward motion stimulated 11) conta v.1th ,11 
-.ohd oh~t. Di tomt' !'ncv~ted in {a\l~ Jt a11tf'r 
tip of tail, difff'riniz fro•,., adult uni, m 11t nd 
numher of eg~ 111 11tf¥0 , 11-- fl ; uo pp r nt et 
hryonic· de,·elopmer t 111 
Two )lenerabons, dJStingu1mahlt· ,1111, h ltll 
tf'nt. ma imum ,1✓.e 6.J h) 1.5, ,'\lm<ln, .. I t,ue .-, 
,liichtly flattened with th1dtmed •·all . mmute P'' 
in thi<-kened portion . no sucker or ph.,rvn . 1>(• 
wall ,ery delicate, nonpillffl{"lllt'O 
/foso. Adult~ m Lepomi., ll:•1,1,,.,., ,1>t·1 
11w11t.1l l. Laf' ,It' m Gvnit>lHJSu cat< 11.iraa ~.i} 
Lucaluy: Blue Sprin)t'. \l.in.111n.1 l,1tk , 
County. f-loml,, 
Habitat . Adult, m cardtal ,111rn u ·t 11, 1 
L.1n·at• in jCClnocluch of snail. 
Sp.,•cimer~, cle1>1.11-.tt·d : L' '\'\I H, Im Coll 
6122!:i (.idult. holot)pt>I and 112,11 ,t·tc.ut 
p.1ratnw l. 
Proterometra catenaria Smith,1934 
Young adult; from master's thesis Paul Lewis,1961 
f.'11a..l hos-I>~ ~epomi'1 mcu:g/nafus , cht:<Lv1D 6r,yflus £t<IO$us; f.e14frarcltll:S'J!1t:iC1"e;/,/er~s 
sn~,· ( host ; G-o nic b~s✓-s CttT"//icos"/a.f-g 
I 
Froterometra catenar1a Sm1th,1934 
Proterometra catenaria Smith, 1934 
Figs 8-10 
~1111th', ]<;,H l hru f d,·,, npt11111 nt I' . cr1t,·1u11111 
ut·" not 11u.h1d, n·ft·tt'l1l't.' tn ,lll\ nl tlu• 1.. l,1tf;1l'lt·r, 
,t·d 111 tl11 fnn \!01I1t! di· 1.. npt;o11..__ ,uul 1up1in, 
-orm- emer,dahon . It ',(tm, .id\'io;ahle to indude 
.i rnle..criptmn Ill rt . 
A•utts 'F,g 8 , 
L1, ma •P"'t·imen~ palt> yell~ . elliptical when 
,-,lt'n,k<l. l'Ontradin~ to (l\al , or,1I ,ulkt'r o;ub-
t.-nnmal. opt"Tlin~ ,111t.-ri.1cl aletabulum .lpproxi-
mat..h· four-fifth, 111 hoch 1,·nstth from anterior 
•·ml. ~aho of at-.·tah11l11m io oral ,ul'ker diamNen 
1:2."> to 1:2.8. Fi~.-.:1 ,rwumt>n, o,·al; 
p• ,-t,,nor ,·n<l of hody, o, al or pirifor 
m·arl)· 40 to t•.l<.·h oth..r. unt· t1 
tl,.111 th,• othn. o,ar)· lk'drl)· 
rlt'.irly tranwt"r ... ·. ootypt- poo,t· 
, .111krol.1tn.1l 111 few ,pc,cimt-n,): ,iteDaria Literal. 
1111t-nor ,·xtt-nt ,an·ma ~et.'fl ~ -d of anterior 
thml to pcr.krior third of oral \ocker. po,,1erior ex-
tent to lt"\·el of p<)'tenor margin of a,-etabulum; 
uteru, with outt-rmo,,t loo~ lateral to margim of 
1111t ... tmal ceca. anterior ends of loops edllnd lo 
,ame len·l, as , 1tdlaria; very sli,cht ilk.ffale iD 
,i7t" of ru, during pas,-agp through uttrus; em-
hryo, in t'l(ll' rwar,-i.t atrium not in miraddial form; 
jlt"nital atrium at antt'rior mar,dn of aa-tabulum. 
Cerceriee <F,g 9 l 
Furt111.·v,h1tt•no1i-. tail stem and furc~ white 
or , rt'am ·,'()lor, with numerous very small particles 
of uniformly <li.,tribut...d pigmmt; fun:ae oftai 
mon, yellowi,h than tail !>1em. long. taperinl. 
d1a radt'fhll(ally ht>ld at right angle5 to tail stffll, 
not curled; anlt'rior end of bail ~1t"ID rounded. t-
of rounded ,m·a with drdet of eight to 10 ,lightly 
.-le, atecl dn-a, ( not ,uffick'Dtly protruding to be 
dp,,ijtnalt-c:l .._, papillat> ) t"ach armed with 12 to 20 
,pmt.., ; nt>xt thinl of tail without papiOat> or spines, 
followed b:,, a band .of about one-fourth tiw 'Item 
with 20 to 30 papillae arran1ted mort> or ~ in a 
,piral encirdinJt tht> ,tem 5 or 6 tim...,, t>a(h papilla 
I Fiit. 10 l hearin)! JO to 20 ,pin...,, remamdt•r of 
t.111 .1,pmom. alth,·iugh furcat' ha\'e nulllt'row; smaU 
papillae : moH•fnt'nl mo,tly rm ,ub~1Tate. <t-.>rihed 
h} Smith I 1934 ) a, " . . a pc<.·uliar. ec-1-lilte, 
,i11uoti- un,l11lating mm emt•nt." Swimming to-
",trd ,11rfau· infrequent. ,lo" dnd Jtrat·t>ful m NJ1D-
]l,tri-or1 "1th other ,pede, . OhtoD'lf' in <.a~·ity 
,111tenor to and m erl,1pping zom· of anned papillae. 
''"enti,tll} ,1d11lt t•w•·pt for ,iz .... md numh,·r of , I! 
m utl'm 
Germinal sacs .. 
'\o di-tm).!111Slnng difft·renc1•, from other ,~·rt·, 
uf l l rCtlfl,tt.· 111 't 'vcn1d gt•nt r.ition of ..,.tl"'· 
11 ,"t\ :\d11lh m L.,•por111, cyuru.>!lu., R.,fmt·,que 
.111d • .,,,wrimt·nt ,111) l in L. l!il,/wrn\ L. Al,o r•·-
J'Ort,·d from utlwr n•ntrarl·hid fi,Jw, (~m1tl1. 1934). 
L.1n ,II' i11 Gnni,,/w.,~., , <1t,·1r,1ri11 Say. 
l.orn/rty· \I.it, n.11 of thi, ,tudy from Bhtt' 
'i pn11g,. \l ,1ri.mna. Jack,nn Count~. F1011<la. . ".l,o 
10111,d , Hid,· dhtrihutt-d in northl'rn ,rnd < ,·ntral 
Fl,md,1. . 
lf,il11t,11 • .\ rhdt, Ill ,."'Pl1.11::11, pf f1,b. Lina,• 111 
\.!(11111d11t h of n ti! 
Azyg11dae 
Protarometra catenaria Smith,1935 
from Buttner,1950 
3. CERCARIA CATENARIA S. Smith 1935 
Une nouvelle espece de cystocercaire progcnelique a ete decou 
par S. Smith, en 1935. Les mollusques pa·rasites. appartena 
E 
E .-
Fie;. 25. - u, (,:erraria ('(t/enaria Smith, J!l:J:, ; 
b, J>rofrrometr11 rale111tria Smith, 19:1:i ld':iprh S. Smith, J!l3~) 
d'une part, a l'<>spece Goniobasis catenaria Say, trouyee en Floride 
seplenlrionale et cenlrale, clans Jes trois sysli·mes de « River drai• 
nage >, appelcs the Apalachicola, the St-Johns el the Suwannee ; 
d'autre part, a l'espece Goniobasis aoolyensis Lea, rccollee dans le 







209. Proterometra ltodgesiano (Smitli, 1932) (no CMBT, 1936) 







Calena ria Smith, 1935 (no CMIIT, 1935) 208 Prolerometra 
· • 6 HTa OT Apomolis cyanellus • OT Goniobasis caienana; - Map a - Cercaria catenaria 
FAMILY AZYGIIDAE 
Proterometra dickermani,~. ANT>E.R.Sol\/1 l~lt:.2, 
The author is indebted to Florence Mendenhall Anderson for the preparation of I hv 1 ,•1 1n·~-
Figures 1-9 
All measurements in the following descriptions are in millimeters. 
ADULTS. (Fig. 1 ) Living specimens coi:tract_ to oyal. shape, l.(H x 0.9~; 
extend to somewhat pyriform, 2.6 x 1.0; tan with slight pmkish tinge; fixed speci-
mens oval, 1.76-1.87 x 1.01-1.18; oral sucker subterminal, 0 . .')2 x 0.50; acetabulum 
posterior to mid-body, 0.31 x 0.26; pharynx fl.08 diamet_er,_ (l.11 long; unbranched 
portion of esophagus. 0.U 1 long, branches 0.16; testes elhpt1cal, 0.33 x 0.12; ovary 
oval, 0.19 x 0.12; vitellaria lateral, extending from mid-level of oral sucker to or 
beyond posterior margin of testes; uterus intercaecal, coils extend anterior to 
posterior margin of oral sucker; ova increase from 0.074 x 0.047 to 0.098 x 0.066 
during passage from ootype to genital atrium; fully-developed active miracidia in 
ova nearest atrium; genital pore opens through conical papilla 0.20 in diameter at 
base, projecting over the anterior margin of the acetabulum. 
CERCAHIAE. (Figs. 4- 7.) Body portion of full-grown cercariae identical with 
adult, but attached to tail by cuticular and muscle fibers extending into tail cavity 
and merging with the dorsal wall of the cavity; heavily pigmented, brownish-
yellow; tail fully extended :3.15 long, 0.28 greatest width, in three distinct regions: 
anterior portion cylindrical, 1.4 x 0.28, bearing numerous aspinous mammillations; 
posterior stem flattened, J.05 x 0.28 x 0.14, not mammillated; paired flappers 
O. 7 long, 0.28 wide; anterior portion with central cavity which often contains 
=a; as many as 2\):3 ova counted in cercarial uterus, of which 84 contain active 
miracidia. 
GERMINAL SACS. (Fig. :2, :3). Two generations distinguishable only by 
content, developing secondarv sacs in the primary, ccrcariae in the secondary; 
maximum size 5.9-t x 0.98; cylindrical, one end rounded, the other flattened; wall 
thick at flat end, not modified as sucker or pharynx but with minute pore into 
cavity of sac; small sacs colorless, becoming increasingly brownish-yellow with 
growth; four to ten embryos, graded in size and degree of development, in each. 
Hosts: Adults in Lepomis gibbosus and L. macrochirns (experimental only). 
Larvae in Goniobasis livescens. 
Locality: Oqueoc river, Presque Isle County, Michigan. 
Habitat: Adults in esophagus of fish. 
Larvae in coelom of rectal area of snail. 
Type specimens: U. S. National Museum Helminthological Collection Nos. 
39091, :39()\1~. 
D1sct·ss10N 
Prolerometra dickerma11i 11. sp. is the fifth species ascribed to the genus Pro-
terometra, together with P. macrosloma (Faust) Horsfall rn:rn, P. catenaria Smith 
1934, P. hodf!.esiana Smith (19:3:2) 19:36, and P. Saf!.illaria Dickerman 1946. It 
most closely resembles P. macrostoma, but differs from the latter in several respects. 
Fully extended adults of P. dickermani are 2.G mm. long and contract to l .G mm.; 
the corresponding measurements of P. macro stoma arc :J.11 and 2.28 mm., respec-
tively. The testes of P. dickermani are elliptical, those of P. macrostoma are 
ovoid. The uterus of P. dickermani has coils extending anterior to the posterior 
margin, often nearly reaching the anterior margin of the oral sucker; in P. macro-
stoma the anterior loop is at the level of the pharynx. f n P. dickermani the 
vitellaria (Fig. I, \'it) extend to, and sometimes beyond the posterior margin of 
the testes (Ts); in P. macrostoma the extent of the vitellaria is to the anterior 
half of the testes. The cmbryonated ova of P. dickermani definitely grow as 
they traverse the uterus (Figs. 8, 9), as described by Horsfall (19:~:3. J!):34) but 
denied by Dickerman (1934) for P. macrosloma. 
The most striking difference between P. dickermani and any of the other species 
is in the degree of development of the cercariae. Wliilc still within the secondary 
germinal sacs, nearly :mo ova were present. in the uterus, and the embryos in many 
(84 in one count) of the ova were active miraeidia, becoming ciliated, readv for 
hatching miracidia. (Fig. !l). Dickerman's (19..J.5) "Type I" of P. macrosloma 
has 30 to ;"j() eggs in the cercaria, a greater number than in the other "types" and 
previously described species. While studying the gametngenesis of P. macrosloma 
the present author (Anderson, I 9:3;j) found only early cleavage stages in such eggs. 
The "distome bodv" of cercariac of P. dickerma11i has never been observed 
within the caYitY of ti1e tail, nor have cercariac been found to emerge from the 
snail hosts. During the study several thousand snails were subjected. to the 
standard methods of isolation and observation for emergent cercariae. None of 
the cystocercous type of cercariae was found in this manner. Dickerman (1934) 
suggested that cercariae with the body outside of the tail cavity are immature, 
and implied that naturally emergent cercariae would always be mature and with 
the body enclosed. This concept can hardly be applied to P. dickermani, because 
the degree of reproductive development precludes the designation of "immature." 
Other peculiarities suggesting a unique life cycle in this species have been observed. 
These phenomena are being investigated and will be discussed in a later paper. 
9 
Praterometm dickr, ,,,1,,,,. 11. sp . 
FIG'>. 1-3. Drawn ll\· tracing of microprojeclion; i-- •11, I \I I,,· overlay of photomicrographs. 
F1G. I. Adult. G Pap, Genital papilla; Ts, Testi s: \ ,, . ,·,1, llarium; Ov, Ovary. 
F1G. 2. Fully developed secondary germinal sac-. 
FrG. 3. Young primary germinal sac. Cerc, Cerc;in,tl l'rnl,r~·11; GS2, Secondary germinal sac. 
F1c;s . .t-7. Views of cercariae in motion; drawn fr<Hll ln·l·hancl sketches of a living specimen. 
G Pap, Genital Papillae. (Internal details, 1n,·l11il•11~ 111L'rus with o,·a, omitted). 
Frc. 8. Ovum remo,·l'r1 from proximal (to ootype) pon,,,, ,,f .it,·rns. 
F,c !l. O,·um taken from uterus near genital atrium. Bl', Br,,· I,· l'':ite. -'------------
l'roterometra ho~s1ana Smith,1932 
F10. 24. - a, C hodgniana, 
Smith, 1932 ; b, Distome ex-
trait de Cercaria hodgeaiana : 
c, Proteromdr<t hodgesiana 
Smith, 1932, adulte ohtenu 
120 jours apres ingestion par 
Apomotis c11andlus (Raflnes-
que). Echelles de O a 1 mm. 
(d'aprlls s. Smith, 1936). 
Proterometra sagittaria Dickerman,1946 
Experimental Host: sunfish , Eupomotis gibbosus Lake Erie 
. 2. Contrut dilnlda'I et..,._,_.,,.~ (Fauat) 
l"N ...... ,. ,.,.. D. Ip, 
I . ...,.,,_. c, ... t) 
v:2 llalat tu topintW& U"-.,.1 . 
PzGlla ,....._ mqln of oral 
IIIClilr to ··~ Jaalf"' 
, tatea 
,Aaterior to the acetabulum a 
~ loop archel from one 
liM -,. tho drrua pouch up 
to .. ,-ryu tlieoce 
8Cl'l9 to tile oppoaite aide 





VCTy well developed 
~ if 
Prom ~ormmarpa ol 
oral IUCbr to poaterior 
half of testes, or beyend 
Allterier to the acetabulum 
loole inter caecalcoila ex• 
tend anteriorly to the oral 
sucker, C?OII to the oppo-
lite side and then con-
tinue to the genital 
"Ila 
o.ffl, 0.0385 mm. 
C,reOM sa,i#aria 
IG. 26. - Cercariu Bfl!]illariu d l'rofrromelra sayillttrill , 1!)45. B, redic ; c, cer-
calre; A. adultc. c.e. : ca nal excretl'ur; o. : o vail'c; n.•.c . : orifice de sortie 
Proterometra 
zyg11dae 
septimae Anderson & Anderson,1967 
P,oN,o-tra NptilftN sp. 11 . 
'Figs . 5-7 
Adults iF,g 5 
L1,ing ,pt'umPn, pal, ,,r,111.:t t·ll1pt1l,1I "I" 
t·xk11lit-cl. co11tr·1drng lo "' .ii 01.,l ,11t ~. r ,iii, 
tenmnal. oµt•lllfll! ,tntni,td; .1 1h11l111 1 ,tpprn 
m.,tt-h thret·-f,,urth of ho1h I, 1 ~, frnm u,t, ni 
, 111 l. ratio ,11 .1n•tahul11m t,; or.ti •• r diamdt•r 
.,,~1111 l ·2 S, r,lll\!( 1.2.h t, I 1::: 1·1 ,·d ,p, u 
'11< Tl '" ti. tt-,•t hl1q111· to ppo 11• 1t po-tt•n< 
• 11d of hod) ,•lhpti, . .I "1th 10111.: .i", .,ppr•l\inl-ih-1} 
t.'> to •·a, I. ntlwr. ,p,, ol ,u,!.!l•· p, ,t<-r1<1d, no ,ig-
11if1l ,lilt d1tfrn m·,· 111 1/f "' tn mt d1,111, "t'<h!nl 
hd\\,·1·11 ,rnl<-nor tlllrd, ,,f te-.t~,. m.,l or ligl,tl) 
lt-mnistoid. ootyp,• dm·tll) p,,,t, nor to 0\ af\. \lttl-
l.1n,1 lat,·ral. ,-,1<-11d111g frolll I,,, I 1t t • 11t, r ol or.ii 
,lll-1..l'r to 1,·,·t· I 11! tt·11t, r ,r ,l(:t"t.il11il11m I Ill ,/Jfllt • 
,pcdm, '" 1•,tt 11d ,liglith !,·" 1m 0111 , .. Ii: of b<1d) 
tli.111 otlwr l. 11t,·111, "1tl1 1111t,·1rno,I l1111g1tud111,1I 
lonp, dur,,tl to I .. t,•1,d m.1nn11, ,,f 111t .. ,t11,.d l,., .,. 
1111..rior t 11d, of kop, , -.t, 1111 to m1d-l ... , d 111 or.ti 
11d.1·r, ,ln!ht 111, n•,1w 111 ,1/,· of ,•cl(, clurinl! P••"-
ll!t· through ut<·rn,. , 111bryo, 111 t·cc, nt-.1H·,t .,tnum 
not vd ,how1111! m1r,1udial f.,nn !.!<·mt.<l .1tn11m 
.,t .,;tnwr margi11 of ;icet,diulum. not prowd1111! 
II\ t'T it. 
Cercariae F,g 6 
Fu rem nt11u rc-011,, I.iii ,tern ,md !11n ,1f· t,111 to 
-.:11ld,·11 h.rcl\\ n "1th 111,mt'rot" 1rrt'f,!11l.ir ,pots nf 
L"pa,1111· "hilt- p11!;11w11t on po,tt-rior third of tail 
,ti·m, furt,lt' tap,: r to pPrnt. u,rl,·d rn d1,tmdl\ t-
mannt·r "ht-n at rt',t. antc•rior t'nd of tail ,tern 
lllllil•,tl h.1,e nt com· "1th cirdtt ol fht· pap1ll.1t• 
,·.it Ii pm1,..-tml! ,t~)(>lll (1.0,', mm lrom ,urt ac•· .111cl 
.,tnwd "it!, i, 11,- ,,., ('II pou,tt-J ,p111n. four addi-
t11,11al urdt-h of ,1rnwd papillae. th, Ltrf,!t•,t of wl11th 
l'il!. ,, prll1nt O 01 mm !rom ,urt.1u·, loc1tt·d i11 ,, 
h,111d c·\11'11cl1111! bt•t"''l'II 1.7 and -3.l m111 from tht' 
,111,•nor end. portrrn, of t ,1il ,tern po,tc-rior to h.11,d 
.ind f11rc,w h,1, rnc 1111nwroth ,malkr p.1p11lat· 
\Im Pm1·nt hichh d1ar,1d1-ri,t1l cPn,1,t111c of , if,!-
,1101" '" 1mm11,c: 111\\ .ird surf.in· h) tlt·,m11; of t,ul 
,1<·111 "1th ftirc.i, ,tr,111,?:htt·nt·d .lo" m, ,ird drift 
"11 h f11rca1· c11r!t-d. oft<·11 r,·,tinl! 011 ,uh,trah· h .. -
tw, ·1·11 ,urfaong mnt1011, <l11ru,·'.!; n·,t f11rt,tt· uirlt·d. 
-t, 1th "rn~ twitching flc•,iom produn11g ueepi11f,! 
111u, ,·mt ut n, .. r ,11h,tr,1t, Oi,tom<· 111 c,1',ty )<(t·n-
·r ilk t lo,,• It> .111t,·nor C'nd. snmdimt', a, much a, 
11,1•-thrrd ol t,til ,t,·m lt-ngth po,lt'n,Hl, diffenng 
F1om .,dnl• 11111) 111 ,1/t' ,11111 1,umhn ol ,·gg, i11 11le111 
1 "u Ut 1u·r.tho11,. 110 d1,tuu.!111,Li•l~ diff, n·n< (•, 
,.,m otl11-r p.- 1t,, I Pruter,"" tru. hod~ ",di" 1th 
,m, d.,rl J '.!111< 11t 1111,n 
/lost, \didt, 111 /, /101111-~ t.ih/111,i" L. ,·,pL"ri-
1,w11t.d '· I 11\,lt' IU c;,,,11oh11-11s Cf/tl'll<lrttl ...... ) 
J.,,cal,t,r 11,i!, hp,·, Imm Bl111· ',pnni.:, \l.111-
t1111.1. J,1 lsc,n Cu1111t,. Florid,,. "1cl, h- di,t11hut,-d 
11 111,rth,·11, ., 1d , , ntr ii Flnr!ll., 11,d 111 ,putlu .1,t, rn 
I h.11n., 
//11i,it1 I \d11lh II ,-,111\l1.H!ll' 111 f,,1, L.11 \ ,It 
rl'II d1tl t ,f ,11,1'1 
"--J>t•1 ·111u 11, dt pn\llc ,I l','\\IH,l111 C,-11 '\ ,.-
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Comparisons of three species From Anderson & Anderson, 1967 
J.Parasit• 
T-\llLE I. _\/1 t1.\urer1u 111.- of pccu'., Je1cribcd (Al/ 11wa.mreme11t.s g1t·e11 in n11lli111cfl'r.1 
Adult,, lhm,z 
LrnlCfh, e,tendnl 
J .t·n,zth. C't ►nlrnl1.t"d 










Pl1M, n:,. lt:nifth 
t· 11hran, hit"(! t~ophrt)(U"-
E~opb.un~s hr.m(·bt,.., 
Tt'.\tl) l 





T1.ul -.tem. lt"11t(th 
T.li1 :>tt>m. width 
1-·unat' lt"n~h 
l urc.:dt'. widtl1 
.t·ll:.tn.1. h\.t·d 
Tail ,tem. 1.-nl(th 







0 ,.5\1 ll..~\i-0.77 '< 0 4J 
11.2, 11.43--0. 31 < tUI 
I 99-2.10 
1.:23-1.38 
0. ,Ii 0.6.1-0.6fi O 64 




IJ 2l U.27 
0.26 , U. I :J--O.:J:) < II. I 6 
IJ 1\1 , 0.11 0.28 )< 0.1-1 
0.20-{).22 " 0. 15 
0.06:! • 0.0:34 
11.0-:'!5 " ll 042 
-1 0 7.() 
I 7 .2 0 
I 5 
l.n 
J.5 fi .. , 
I (I- I ~ 
0 ,<; • I l 
Proterometra .tf'J,tamae 
2.l'IO 







o .. 5,5 , 0.62--0.61 X 0.811 
0 .19 , o.2.'J--0.22 " o.n 
0.01:J 
0 .01 3--0.014 
0.0:2 
0 .12 
0.22 , U 10-0.30 ~ 0.13 
0.2:? , 0.10-0.10 y 0.1 .J 
0 14 , 009--0.17 • 0.11 
b.06.'5 • 0.026 
0 071 , 0.36 
4.S-6.0 
I I I . l 
ll.~11 
U; t al hA.~t- , 
l-64.6 
oi.. I.II 




0 .• 1 
: 0~ 




O .. ',o; > 0 'Ill 0. I 





0 .2-t • (Ul't I n II 
0.22 • 1111--0..:?7 




1 0-1 1 
1 Ill 
II 
~.I.~ . .! 
o ~ -u.e ,u1tt-r10.1 
1 1-1.1 - • 
1().1 
